
 
Парафія Святого Василія Великого 

St. Basil the Great Ukrainian Catholic Parish 
7007 – 109th Street, Edmonton, Alberta, T6H 3B9 
Phone 780-434-8010  Fax 780-438-3189 

Website: www.stbasilschurch.com  Email: st.basils@shawbiz.ca 
@St.BasilsUkrainianCatholicParish 

  

OFFICE HOURS:     Monday to Friday:     9 to Noon & 1 to 4:30 
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Fifth Sunday after 
Pentecost 

Bishop-Martyr Nykolai 
Charnetsky & New 
Blessed Martyrs of 

Ukraine 

Romans 10: 1-10 

Matthew 8: 28 – 9: 1 

CHURCH SERVICES 
SATURDAY DIVINE LITURGY 
7:00 pm  – attended; bilingual  
SUNDAY DIVINE LITURGIES: 
9:00 am  – attended, bilingual  
11:00 am  – livestreamed; bilingual 
7:00 pm  – attended; bilingual  
WEEKDAY DIVINE LITURGIES: 
7:00 am  – registration at the door 

REGISTER TO ATTEND: 
https://tinyurl.com/julydivineliturgies  
or call/email the parish office 

LITURGY LIVESTREAMING: 
https://tinyurl.com/stbasilchannel 

BASILIAN FATHERS SERVING THE PARISH: 
Fr. Thomas Kobak, OSBM 
 Pastor 
Fr. Serafym Grygoruk, OSBM 
 Superior & Assistant Pastor 
Fr. Mark Zazula, OSBM 
 Vicar & Assistant 
Bro. Dmytro Borovets, OSBM 

BASILIANS AT YOUVILLE HOME: 
Fr. Boniface Malowany, OSBM 

CONFESSIONS:  
Available at a weekend Divine Liturgy  
or by appointment during the week 

MARRIAGES:  
By appointment, at least 6 months in 
advance.  

BAPTISMS & FUNERALS:  
Please contact the parish office to make 
arrangements with a priest 

ST. BASIL’S CULTURAL CENTRE:  
Phone: 780-434-4288 
Website: www.sbccedmonton.ca 
email: info@sbccedmonton.ca 

SISTERS SERVANTS OF MARY IMMACULATE:  
Phone: 780-435-4441 
Sr. Zoe Bernatsky, SSMI 
Sr. Veronica Bartkiw, SSMI 

BASILIAN HOUSE OF STUDIES: 
Administration: 780-434-8010 

CAMP ST. BASIL: 
email: 

campsaintbasils@gmail.com 
“CELO VESNIVKA” 

Phone: 780-436-2745 



Divine Liturgy for Sunday, June 27, 2021: 
https://youtu.be/6rjzE4mOIhY  

 
Troparia and Kontakia 
Troparion, Tone 4: When the disciples of the Lord learned from the 

angel* the glorious news of the resurrection* and cast off the 
ancestral condemnation,* they proudly told the apostles:* “Death 
has been plundered!* Christ our God is risen,* granting to the 
world great mercy.” 

 
Troparion, Tone 7: Blessed Ukrainian Martyrs,* you did not break 

the integrity of the Body of Christ,* in giving your bodies to 
tribulations:* you did not give way to the flattery of the enemy 
nor deny the Petrine unity.* Your earthly homeland Ukraine 
beseeches you* together with the whole Universal Church, singing 
with ancient song:* Holy Martyrs, you gloriously suffered and 
were crowned;* So pray to the Lord to have mercy on our souls. 

 
Kontakion, Tone 4: My Saviour and Deliverer from the grave* as God 

raised out of bondage the children of the earth* and shattered the 
gates of Hades;* and as Master, He rose on the third day. 

Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit. 
Kontakion, Tone 8: Invincible martyrs crowed with victory,* we in 

the Church you saved* sing songs of thanksgiving to you,* written 
on the scrolls of our hearts.* And you whose names are written in 
the Book of the living God,* protect our Church with Life,* that we 
may cry out: Rejoice you who belong to Heaven! 

Now and for ever and ever. Amen. 
Theotokion, Tone 8: Invincible Queen, in honour of victory,* we who 

are saved from evil, with songs of thanksgiving,* sing to you, O 
God-Bearer.* And whose power is unfailing,* protect us from all 
evils,* so that we may sing to you:* Rejoice, O Bride unwed! 

Prokeimenon, Tone 4 
How great are Your works, O Lord* You have made all things in 
wisdom. 

verse: Bless the Lord, O my soul: O Lord my God, You are 
exceedingly great. 

How great are Your works, O Lord* You have made all things in 
wisdom. 

verse: To the saints who are in His land, the Lord has made 
wonderful all His desires in them.  

How great are Your works, O Lord* You have made all things in 
wisdom. 



Epistle: A reading from the letter of the Holy Apostle Paul to the 
Romans (10: 1-10) 

Brothers and Sisters, my heart’s desire and prayer to God for them 
is that they may be saved. I can testify that they have a zeal for God, but 
it is not enlightened. For, being ignorant of the righteousness that 
comes from God, and seeking to establish their own, they have not 
submitted to God’s righteousness. For Christ is the end of the law so 
that there may be righteousness for everyone who believes. 

Moses writes concerning the righteousness that comes from the 
law, that “the person who does these things will live by them.” But the 
righteousness that comes from faith says, “Do not say in your heart, 
‘Who will ascend into heaven?’” (that is, to bring Christ down) “or ‘Who 
will descend into the abyss?’” (that is, to bring Christ up from the dead). 
But what does it say? 
“The word is near you, 
    on your lips and in your heart” 
(that is, the word of faith that we proclaim); because if you confess with 
your lips that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God raised him 
from the dead, you will be saved. For one believes with the heart and so 
is justified, and one confesses with the mouth and so is saved. 
Alleluia: 

Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia 
verse: Poise yourself and advance in triumph and reign in the cause 
of truth, and meekness, and justice. 

Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia 
verse: You have loved justice and hated iniquity. 

Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia 
verse: The just cried out and the Lord heard them, and delivered 
them out of their afflictions. 

Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia 

Gospel: Matthew 8:28 – 9:1 
At that time, when Jesus came to the other side, to the country of the 

Gadarenes, two demoniacs coming out of the tombs met him. They 
were so fierce that no one could pass that way. Suddenly they shouted, 
“What have you to do with us, Son of God? Have you come here to 
torment us before the time?” Now a large herd of swine was feeding at 
some distance from them. The demons begged him, “If you cast us out, 
send us into the herd of swine.” And he said to them, “Go!” So they 
came out and entered the swine; and suddenly, the whole herd rushed 
down the steep bank into the sea and perished in the water. The 
swineherds ran off, and on going into the town, they told the whole 
story about what had happened to the demoniacs. Then the whole town 



came out to meet Jesus; and when they saw him, they begged him to 
leave their neighborhood. And after getting into a boat he crossed the 
sea and came to his own town. 

Communion Hymn: 
Praise the Lord from the heavens;* praise Him in the highest.* Rejoice in 
the Lord, O you just;* praise befits the righteous.* Alleluia, alleluia, 
alleluia. 
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ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION 

I believe, O Lord, and confess that You are truly Christ, the 
Son of the living God, Who came into the world to save 
sinners of whom I am first.  

Although I cannot now be a partaker of Your mystical 
supper, O Son of God, come at least spiritually into my 
heart by your Divine Grace for the healing of my soul 
and body.  

I will not tell the mystery to Your enemies, nor will I give 
You a kiss as did Judas, but like the thief I confess to 
You:  

† Remember me, O Lord, when you come into your 
kingdom.  

† Remember me, O Master, when you come into your 
kingdom.  

† Remember me, O Holy One, when you come into your 
kingdom.  

I also believe, O Lord, and profess, that this, which I would 
receive and which is now here present with us in 
Mystery, is truly Your most precious Body, and Your life-
giving Blood. May I one day partake of Your mystical 
supper again for the remission of all my sins and for life 
everlasting.  

†  God, be merciful to me a sinner.  
†  God, cleanse me of sins and have mercy on me.  
†  I have sinned without number, forgive me, O Lord. 
 
 
 



PRAYER TO ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL 
Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle, be our protection 

against the wickedness and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him we 
humbly pray; and do thou,  O Prince of the Heavenly host, by the power 
of God, cast into hell Satan and all evil spirits who wander through the 
world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen. 

PRAYER TO ST. JOSEPH (BY POPE LEO XII) 
To you, O blessed Joseph, do we come in our afflictions, and having 

implored the help of your most holy Spouse, we confidently invoke your 
patronage also. Through that charity which bound you to the Immaculate 
Virgin Mother of God and through the paternal love with which you 
embraced the Child Jesus, we humbly beg you to graciously regard the 
inheritance which Jesus Christ has purchased by his Blood, and with your 
power and strength to aid us in our necessities. 

O most watchful guardian of the Holy Family, defend the chosen 
children of Jesus Christ; O most loving father, ward off from us every 
contagion of error and corrupting influence; O most mighty protector, 
be kind to us, and from heaven assist us in our struggle with the power 
of darkness. 

As once you rescued the Child Jesus from deadly peril, so now protect 
God's Holy Church from the snares of the enemy and from all adversity; 
shield, too, each one of us by your constant protection, so that, 
supported by your example and your aid, we may be able to live piously, 
to die in holiness, and to obtain eternal happiness in heaven. Amen. 
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Scripture Readings for June 28 to July 3 
Monday: Romans 16:17-24; Matthew 13:10-23 
Tuesday: 2 Corinthians 11:21-12:9 
Wednesday: 1 Corinthians 4:9-16; Mark 3:13-19 
Thursday: 1 Corinthians 3:18-23; Matthew 13:35-43 
Friday: Hebrew 9:1-7; Luke 10:38-42; 11:27-28 
Saturday: Galatians 3:23-29; Matthew 25:1-13 

 
Papal prayer Intention for June 2021 – The Beauty of Marriage: 

Let us pray for young people who are preparing for marriage with 
the support of a Christian community: may they grow in love, with 
generosity, faithfulness and patience. 

 
Prolife Prayer Intention – June 27 – We pray that God, who did not 

make death and who is the source of all life, may bring an end to 
abortion, assisted suicide, euthanasia and all other forms of 
violence in our world. 

 



Remember the sick, the lonely, and the elderly in your prayers, 
and try to visit them: Annie, Teresa Bayrock; Joseph Bayduza; LB; 
Rachel Bernardi; Val Boyko; John Chichak; Patricia Chichak; 
Tillie Chichak; Diane Konowalec; Helen Filipowich; Elsie Huk; 
Irene; Lass Karall; Nettie Kowal; Katelyn (8 yrs. old); 
Joyce Krasilchuk; Raymond Krevenchuck; Ian Lawrence; 
Sylvia Lozinsky; Paul Lucyk; Max (youth); Natalia (5 yrs. old); 
Alex Nay; Barbara Najanovic; Raina (3 years old);  Ronald P.; 
Patricia; Helen Pasemko; Rose Pesklewis; Zena Pshyk; 
Elizabeth Sawchuk; Larry Skubleny; Josie Stechynsky; 
Dean Tomasic; Peter & Sylvia Syvenky; Ernie Wicentowich; 
Gloria Yasayko; Louise Zurawell; Bishop Severian Yakymyshyn, OSBM; 
Kathleen Zapisocki; those afflicted from COVID-19; our Canadian 
Peace Keepers; and those confined to their hospital beds or their 
homes. Please call or email the Parish Office to submit, 
resubmit, or remove a name. 

 
We express our deepest sympathy to the family of †Ted Karall 

who has recently passed away. We pray for God’s grace and 
peace during the days and weeks ahead.  

Act of Entrustment to Saint Joseph - In solidarity with Pope 
Francis’ proclamation of a “Year of Saint Joseph,” parishes are 
invited to celebrate an Act of Entrustment to Saint Joseph, on 
Thursday, July 1 (Canada Day), or on the following Sunday, July 4. 
https://www.cccb.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/St.-Joseph-
Novena-EN.pdf  

 
Moleben Services – Please join us for our final Moleben to Christ 

the Lover of Mankind of June on Wednesday June 30 at 7pm.  
Covid 19 Restrictions – Wearing masks throughout the whole 

Divine Liturgy, except while receiving Communion, is mandatory. 
Please follow the guidance of our volunteers and physically 
distance between households. As well, please do not gather inside 
the church after the Divine Liturgy. Donations can be placed in the 
baskets at the east exits, as you exit the church. Thank you for 
your continued cooperation in keeping your fellow parishioners 
safe! God Bless! 

Church Volunteers – We are ever grateful for our parishioners that 
time after time have contributed to the mission of our parish. 
Whether from the ‘Return-to-Church Team’, the Cultural Centre, 
or one of our parish organizations, “Thank You”! 
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Registration for Divine Liturgies   
 

While the most recent AHS rules allow 1/3 of the church 
capacity to attend, the number of seating sections in St. Basil’s 
will not increase due to spacing requirements. For this reason, 

registration is still required.  
Registration for July Divine Liturgies is now open. 

You may register by calling during office hours, sending an  
email request, or by completing our online form 

https://tinyurl.com/julydivineliturgies  
Please renew your registration monthly. 

We thank you for your continued patience, cooperation, and 
understanding. We ask that you continue to pray for all the efforts 

implemented and directed towards combating the spread of 
COVID-19 and follow health directives issued by the proper 

authorities. 

 

Divine Liturgy Books - If you wish to purchase a copy of “The 
Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom”, the liturgy book normally 
found in the pews, we have copies available to be purchased for 
your own domestic church! They are available at $10 each. 

E-transfer Donations – St. Basil Parish is able to accept donations 
through your online banking! The email address to send funds 
is: donationstbasilchurch@gmail.com 
If you are prompted to provide a security question, check again 
the spelling of the address. Please use this method for only 
Parish donation purposes. 

Basilian Fathers Stipends/Donations – At this time, we do not 
have a method to accept electronic monies specifically for the 
Basilian Fathers. If you wish to submit a stipend (eg. Divine 
Liturgies;); pay for a purchase or certificate; or make a donation 
to the Basilian Fathers, we ask that you use cash or issue a 
cheque. 

 



St. Basils Cultural Centre – Studynetz for Sale - $20 
Call to order: 780-434-4288 
St. Basil Cultural Centre will be closed from June 27-July 7 

 
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC RADIO HOUR “VECHIRNYA HODYNA” on 

World FM 101.7: Every Sunday evening from 6 to 7 PM, or 
on the Internet at WorldFM.ca. Anyone interested in 
sponsoring a program, or portion of the program, in honour of 
a birthday, an anniversary, in memory of a loved one, or any 
other special event? Cost for one-half hour is $175.00. Please 
make cheques payable to: Basilian Fathers Radio Account - 
income tax receipts will be issued. 

St. Basil’s Sadochok - St. Basil's Sadochok is pleased to be 
accepting registrations for the 2021/22 school year. Classes are 
offered Tuesday and Thursday mornings at the Cultural Center. 
COVID-19 guidelines will be followed as applicable.  For more 
information or to register, email stbasils.sadochok@gmail.com  

 
Unity 2021 August 7-9 -Unity is a gathering for young adults of 

our church “who seek to further understand their Catholic Faith, 
to embrace it more fully and to celebrate it more profoundly. 
With the grace of God, this is accomplished by means of prayer, 
education and fellowship.” Unity 2021 is scheduled to take place 
in Toronto, Ontario (in-person) and online via ZOOM. The theme 
is “Stillness In The Chaos” and the motto for the weekend will be: 
“Be still and know that I am God” (Psalm 46:10). If you have any 
questions email: unitytoronto2020@gmail.com  

 
Lay Leadership and Diaconal Formation - As a part of Edmonton 

Eparchy’s Evangelize 2021 Campaign, Bishop David officially 
announced the new Lay Leadership and Diaconal Formation 
Program, to start in September 2021! The intention of this 
initiative is simple: to foster “active disciples” whereby the faithful 
– laity, consecrated, monastic, and clergy alike – use their God-
given gifts and talents to build up the Kingdom of God as active 
participants, not just spectators, both in their own faith journey 
as well as in the life of the Church. Learn more how you can take 
part at https://eeparchy.com/formation/  

 
 
 
 



 
Dear Reverend Clergy, Religious, Monastics, and Lay Faithful, 
  
CIX! 
  
With Alberta having now met certain thresholds in reduced number of new 
cases of COVID-19 and decreased numbers of hospitalizations, we have 
moved into Stage 3 of Alberta's Open for Summer Plan. 
By way of reminder, in Stage 3 all pandemic-related restrictions have been 
lifted. 
  
What concretely does that mean for churches? 
  
With the lifting of all COVID-19 restrictions, we can return to normal capacity 
church attendance, catechism and Bible-study programs, congregational and 
choir singing, coffee and social gatherings, and all the things we have missed 
as part of our ordinary church life. Now, that doesn’t mean that the pandemic 
has ended. COVID-19 is still with us and will be for the foreseeable future. 
Accordingly, we should not be surprised should there be need for new 
restrictions, either provincial, regional or municipal, especially where new 
COVID-19 outbreaks occur. 
What to expect when you attend Church? 

Many of our parishioners who have regularly attending Divine Liturgies and 
other liturgical services can vouch for the safety precautions we have adopted 
this past year in order to keep our parishioners and visitors safe in our 
churches during the pandemic. At the same time, I appreciate that some 
parishioners may remain cautious as to their attendance at Church services 
even with government restrictions being lifted. I wish to assure all our faithful 
that we will maintain several safety practices so that you may feel confident 
and comfortable in returning to regular Church attendance. For example, hand 
sanitizers will continue to be available at the entrance and exit to our churches 
for your personal usage. You are free to continue to wear a mask or face 
covering even though it may not be mandatory. We will continue to use 
single-use individual spoons in distributing Holy Communion. And the 
Church will continue to be cleaned and sanitized after each Divine Liturgy 
and liturgical service. 

We welcome you back; we missed you! 

If you have been away for awhile, I personally wish to welcome you back to 
Church!  We have missed you, and we pray that you have missed us! More 
importantly, Jesus has missed you!  

As Christians, we are first and foremost people of the Eucharist. At each and 
every Divine Liturgy, Jesus offers us his body and his blood for the 



forgiveness of our sins and for life everlasting. While participating from home 
in live-streamed liturgical services have provided much needed spiritual care 
during these trying times, live-stream does not substitute for our spiritual 
hunger and need to receive Jesus’ body and blood each and every Sunday. For 
Jesus’ sake and for your spiritual well-being and salvation, please do plan to 
return to your local parish in the not too distant future. 

A Word of thanks and gratitude 

Finally, I express my gratitude to our clergy and lay leaders who have gone 
above and beyond the call of duty in responding to the extraordinary needs in 
providing pastoral services so far during the pandemic.  Your love and 
kindness in adding additional liturgical services, providing live-stream, 
preparing and cleaning our churches, welcoming and screening parishioners, 
and so on, have been a tribute to your love for God and for the Church. A 
special thank you to our faithful for your generous moral and financial 
support during the pandemic. I have been pleasantly surprised by how you 
have found meaningful ways of ensuring that prayer, the Word of God, and 
the Eucharist have been the centre of so many peoples lives through your 
generosity.  May God reward you a hundred-fold. 

I look forward to our renewed efforts in fund-raising through 
pyrohy/varenyky suppers, fall and spring teas, praznyks, Malankas, fall 
harvest dances, bake sales, and so on, which not only provide much needed 
financial assistance but also bring together the community in support and 
celebration. I jokingly tell my friends that when all of these wonderful 
fundraising events start up again, I won’t have to prepare a home-cooked meal 
for several nights each week! 

Let us continue to prayer one for another. 

In conclusion, may we continue to pray for God’s blessings upon all during 
the pandemic! The reality of the pandemic is still upon us. Many will get sick, 
some requiring hospitalization, some dying. 

We will continue to count on the many front-line workers who tirelessly give 
of themselves to the point of exhaustion and self-sacrifice. Let us do our part in 
keeping each other’s safe. Yet, at the same time, as Christians, we live in hope 
for a better future where Christ, the Lover of Humanity and the Physician of 
All, will shower his blessings upon us as we endure the pandemic and do the 
things that will demonstrate that indeed we are all brothers and sisters, and 
that “by their love, they will know we are Christians.” 

May God bless you and take care of you! 

Bishop David 



 
New Blessed Martyrs of Ukraine, 2001    https://sspp.ca/our-faith/saints-and-blessed/list-of-martyrs/ 

 
 Pope John Paul II’s solemn proclamation of the new martyrs and 
faithful servants of God of the Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church as blessed is 
another divine manifestation to our people. During more than 1,000 years of 
salvation history on our land, Ukrainian Christians have rejoiced in various signs 
of God’s presence. The Word has become incarnate among us has been 
changed into visible sacraments: the healing water of baptism, the oil of the Holy 
Spirit, the bread and wine of the Lord’s paschal feast. They lead us to the divine 
life. “God is with us!” 

The Beatified 
1. Sister Josaphata (Michaelina) Hordashevska 
2. Father Leonid Feodorov 
3. Father Mykola Konrad 
4. Volodymyr Pryima 
5. Father Andrii Ischak 
6. Father Severian Baranyk 
7. Father Yakym Senkivskyi 
8. Father Zenovii Kovalyk 
9. Father Emilian Kovch 
10. Sister Tarsykia Matskiv 
11. Father Vitalii Bairak 
12. Father Roman Lysko 
13. Bishop Hryhorii Khomyshyn 
14. Bishop Theodore Romzha 
15. Bishop Josaphat Kotsylovsky 
16. Bishop Mykyta Budka 
17. Bishop Hryhorii Lakota 
18. Archimandrite Klymentii Sheptytsky 
19. Father Mykola Tsehelskyi 
20. Father Ivan Ziatyk 
21. Sister Olympia Olha Bida 
22. Sister Lavrentia Herasymiv 
23. Fahter Petro Verhun 
24. Father Oleksii Zarytskyi 
25. Bishop Mykola Charnetskyi 
26. Bishop Semeon Lukach 
27. Bishop Ivan Sleziuk 
28. Bishop Vasyl Velychkovsky 



 
 


